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DISTRICT
CHAIRMAN’S
MESSAGE
Gillian Smith
Already three months into this Inner
Wheel year ,where has the time
gone. The leaves are falling and all
the glorious colours of Autumn are
here. The blue sky and the yellows
and golds remind me of our badge
but we are not falling but growing
over all. Here in District Eight we
have less clubs but a huge get up
and go. I have only visited three
clubs so far but the enthusiasm and
friendliness is terrific. Somehow, we
need to get our name out there and
show what we are about. I am
looking forward to my next round of
visits so many good ideas.
As I have said I have so far visited
three clubs each one different,
meetings taking place in an hotel a
home and Ely in the Old Dispensary
luckily the only medicine on offer
was friendliness! I was also very
honoured to be asked to induct a
new member. Watton celebrated a
member’s diamond wedding so I
chose the right night to go. Saffron
Walden meeting was just after their
very successful Seventieth Charter
held at the golf club a lovely day, I
also discovered that a Great Aunt of
mine had been a member of their
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club, you don’t know what you will find.
I am writing this a few days after the
District rally which was held at The
Orwell Hotel Felixstowe. I hope all who
came enjoyed themselves there was a
lot of chatter and laughter going on,
the weather was fine and we managed
photos in the garden. It was good to
welcome Liz Thomas it is not often one
can welcome the association president
who is one of our own. Liz gave a very
moving talk and all who heard it were
very impressed , I must thank everyone
who helped and it is difficult to pick
people out my husband Alan and
Marian’s husband Bill for the printed
work Jean Leitch master of
Ceremonies’ our hard worked district
secretary Marian, Felixstowe club, who
worked hard to make sure the day was
a success, and the staff of the hotel.
and not least all of you for coming
In October, only three days away as I
write this, I shall be at the District 24 rally
and also at the Rotary conference

where I shall take greetings to them
both from our District.
For those of you going to conference I
have booked Wilde’s lounge at the
Royal Bath hotel in Bournemouth for
our get together - just a chat, and
have also invited District 24 and 19 so
we should have plenty to talk about. I
do hope that as many of you as
possible will be at the conference to
support Liz, I am sure it will be very
enjoyable.
Please do not forget the district dates
the first being DCM on the 22
November. I shall see you there. For
those who cannot make it A very
happy Christmas this is a bit early but
then this is the winter Pieces of Eight.

Objects of InnerWheel

Yours in Friendship
Gillian

To encourage the ideals of
personal service

To promote true friendship

To foster international
understanding

In filling out an application
where is says, In case of
emergency, notify..’ I
answered ‘..a doctor’
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Governor began in Madrid in
November 2016 and we completed
the final part in San Diego in January
2018. Meeting delegates from all over
the world was an amazing experience
and it was an opportunity for us to
exchange ideas and to discuss the
many challenges that face this
organization such as membership and
public image. .

Rotary
District
Governor
Robert Lovick
I became a member of the Great
Yarmouth Haven Rotary Club in
2009 and Club President in 2011. I
was introduced to District by Hugh
Davies and later became an
Assistant Governor covering clubs
in Great Yarmouth, Lowestoft and
Norwich. This was one of the most
rewarding times in my Rotary
journey where I was able to gain
the necessary skills and experience
to take on the role as District
Governor.
I am a great believer in fellowship
within the organization and I have
personally had the opportunity to’
Foster International Understanding’
when my wife and I took part in the
Rotary Fellowship Exchange to
Canada and New Mexico. Our
training for the role of District

I believe that my role as District
Governor is to motivate the
membership and to support them
where ever possible with a team of
District officers who are there to offer
guidance and advice on a variety of
issues. I look forward to working closely
with District 8 and I am sure that we
can ‘Promote True Friendship’ and
‘Encourage the Ideals of Personal
Service’. I believe that we must
constantly review our working methods
and adapt to a changing world so
that we connect to a much wider
audience and secure Rotaries future.
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MESSAGE
FROM THE
DISTRICT
EDITOR
Pauline Lancaster
Well, we are now halfway through
the Inner Wheel year and I am
amazed just how busy the clubs in
District 8 have been since last May
and what innovative ways you have
found of helping others. Thank you
Correspondents for getting your
reports and photos in on time.
Remember this is your magazine so
the more interesting articles and
photos you send to me the more
enjoyable the magazine will be…..
You are certainly doing alright so far!
I update the web site fairly
frequently so if there is an
announcement or photo you would
like displayed then just send them in.
Please note all Home Service Reports
need to be sent to me by Dec.
31st.2017.
I hope that you enjoy reading this
edition and seeing the numerous
photographs. I would welcome any

COPY DEADLINE. The closing
date for copy for the next
edition is 30th.April 2018

feed back – suggestionscritique etc.
I have not worked out how
many days until Christmas from
the time you read this! I only
know that the festive season is
definitely on the horizon. I wish
you all a peaceful and
enjoyable Christmas !
In friendship, Pauline
Email:paulinedlancaster@yahoo.
com

Tel: 01353663378
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SAVE THE DATE!
District Committee Meeting
10.30am, Wednesday 22nd November 2017, Park
Hotel Diss

D.C.M & President's Lunch
Wednesday 14th March 2018 Honington and
Sapiston Village Hall.

Annual Conference
March 19th -21st 2018 Bournemouth

IIW 2018 Convention
11th -14th April 2018, Melbourne, Australia

D.C.M & AGM
Tuesday 19th June 2018, Brome Grange Hotel.
Diss

Club Officers Assembly
Thursday July 12th 2018 at Park Hotel, Diss.
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BECCLES (1950)
President
Judy Taylor
Club Correspondent
Gylda Riddell
Members
35

Refreshments being served at the Cycle
for Life run by Beccles Rotary club

Our new President, Judy, started
her year in office at a coffee
morning at the home of outgoing
President Janine. It is said food is
comfort, so Judy got off to a very
comforting start.
Our last invited guest was the
manager of the local Children’s
Society charity shop. We learned
from her that there is no chance
of picking up a bargain Armani
handbag or Jimmy Cho shoes in
her shop as these days items are
vetted by experts before going
on sale.
Previously we had entertained a
Manager from Emmeus who
have premises in this area. An
excellent charity; they take in
homeless people and give them
accommodation and paid work.
Most of our members have since

visited their shop and café and
been very impressed.
We don’t meet in August but
members are busy as usual
helping with various clubs and
charities. At St Michael’s church
in Beccles there are weekly
lunchtime concerts in Summer
and you can be sure there will
be Inner Wheel ladies making
and serving the delicious lunches
and teas.
Now we begin our new year
looking forward to the fun and
friendship Inner Wheel always
brings
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Jacquie McDaniel

A busy week for the ladies of our
Inner Wheel Club before our
Summer Break. Saturday the 8th July
saw us running a Tombola Stall at
Bungay Rotary's Kids Fun Day, to
raise money for our Inner Wheel
Charities and also to give a
donation to the Rotary Presidents
Charity. The Mayor of Bungay and
the Town Reeve dropped by to give
us their support. Wednesday the
12th of July some of our members
visited The Stained Glass Maker,
John Wilson, at his workshop at Pie
Cottage, Loddon Road, Gillingham
where we were given a very
interesting insight into his work and
saw some of the beautiful leaded
stained glass panels, mirrors and
lamp shades that he had made.
Friday 12th July, again we were out
enjoying a Tour of Kirstead Hall, a
grade 1 Elizabethan House, at
Kirstead, Norwich. We were shown
around the unspoiled red brick
House built ca 1560 by it's present
owners Dermot and Judy Murphy, it
was obvious that they had over the
years given it so much tender loving
care. Dermot also restores antique
furniture on site so again we were
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treated to a very informative talk on
his work as part of our tour. To draw a
busy week to a close on Saturday the
15th we ran a "BBC" stall at Bungay
Butter Cross, Bags, Bling and Cakes !!
where we again raised a nice sum of
money for the charities we support,
locally, nationally and overseas. Thank
you to all who brought cakes, bags in
many various shapes and sizes and
very colourful and assorted bling.
We have now started to plan a very
special year. Angela Leggett-Bond
who has been our President for the
last two years passed her chain of
office to Jacquie McDaniel. We are
now in a unique position of having a
President in our 60th. Charter year
who was a founder member of the
club. It will be Jacquie's 10th. year as
President over the past 60 years and
her enthusiasm and love for Inner
Wheel never wavers.
Celebrations next January!

Life Is no
t about
waiting
for the s
torm to
p
as
about le
arning to s, it is
dance
in the ra
in !

As the nights are drawing in it is nice
to look back on what has been
happening during the last few
months.
Our speaker in April was Mr. John
Cushing who gave us talk about the
Thursford Collection. His late father
started the business in the middle of
North Norfolk countryside when he
collected steam engines from all over
the country. It is now one of the most
important steam/fairground carousel
museums. John took over the business
when his father died and it has grown
to be the wonderful place it is today,
especially the fantastic Christmas
Specials. People come from all over
the country to enjoy it. Apparently
you can get married there too!
In June members enjoyed a lovely
afternoon tea at the home of Jan
Nicholson, one of our members. It was
not such a good day as we have had
in the past as it rained but being
inside didn’t detract from the
scrumptious food and sharing in chats
with other members. The tea raised a
nice sum towards our President’s
charity, the Holt Youth Project.
Medical Detection Dogs was the
subject or our guest speaker, Norma

Howells in July. She told us that this
organisation trains dogs to save lives.
Dogs are chosen for their ability to
detect and help manage human
diseases. At present trials are being
held to train dogs to detect cancer in
patient’s before other signs of the
illness are obvious. It was a most
interesting and informative talk.
For our President’s outing we paid a trip
to Pensthorpe Wildfowl Centre on the
outskirts of Fakenham. The weather was
rather dull but we had a good time
going around the centre and
especially visiting the shop. Afterwards
we had a splendid lunch in the cafe
there.
Our annual barbecue was held in
August at the home of another
member Rita Holland. There were all
kinds of food to eat, and plenty of it.
We had to have our food in Rita’s
pavilion as it had rained heavily earlier
in the day but the sun came out just as
we were starting our meal. We thank
Rita and her husband John for hosting
the event and our President Carol for
supplying most of the food, along with
members who brought delicious
desserts.
We look forward to our new
programme and to Carol Selwyn who
has agreed to continue as our
President and ensure her of the support
of all our members.
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Our annual International evening
was as usual a great success. We
were delighted that Liz Thomas,
our Association President was able
to join us. Our Speaker was
Reverend Dr. John Binns
representing the charity Partners
for Change, Ethiopia. This began
in 1985 in a period of war and
famine with a thousand children in
orphanages. Later these were
transformed into resource centres
where local people were taught
to manage their own projects with
a small loan given by Partners for
Change. Dr. Binns was presented
with a substantial cheque.
After the handover in June our
new President Joy’s first duty was
to take a boat ride down the river
at Ely “Aquafest” run by our two
Rotary clubs with Inner Wheel
helping and also manning our
own stall. The small children
always enjoy our lucky dip and
the hidden treasure map was a
success as well as trying to guess
the name of the toy owl. PEBBLES.
Presidents evening of fun and
friendship found us tucking into
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some good food and trying to win the
beetle drive.
Nine of us were delighted to join Saffron
Walden club to help celebrate their 70th.
anniversary lunch and taking notes as our
own 70th. is in 2018.
Twelve members attended a Rotary
meeting to listen to our local MP Lucy
Frazer.
Our September Ploughman’s supper was
graced with District Chairman Gillian
Smith who spoke about herself and her
year so far. She explained her
commitment to her chosen charity
Chicks and accepted a cheque from us.
Gillian was pleased to be called upon to
induct a new member to Ely club.

This year seems to have gone very
quickly I cannot believe we are about
to start our new Inner Wheel year.
We had a wide variety of speakers
covering an amazing amount of
subjects from how to steal million to a
Mayor' life. The President Jennie
Roome's charity this year was the
Anaphylaxis Campaign. Two of Jennie's
grandchildren have very bad allergies,
Her daughter Lucy came to give us a
talk about the everyday problems that
they face. Imagine having to have two
sets of kitchen ware as the boys have
different problems so there is no cross
contamination can take place and if
going out for a meal a lot of
preplanning is needed.. The local
charity that Jennie supported was the
Listening Service a Christian based
counselling for short term help.
Recently several members enjoyed a
visit to Beth Chatto's garden in
Colchester. Lots of ideas on planting
and don't forget a really good coffee
shop is a must.
The last duty that Jennie performed
was to present a cheque to Margaret
Bale that will go into the bursary fund of
the Listening Service.

The handover lunch took place at the
Orwell Hotel at the beginning of July
when Jennie presented the chain of
office to Celia Sims the incoming
President.
During the summer break two social
events were held. District Chairman
Gillian Smith hosted an afternoon tea
party, 18 people attended lots of tea
and cake and chat of course. Money
raised will go to Chicks to give child
carers or other problems a short
holiday. Past President Pauline Hume
hosted a lunch which 16 people
attended, money raised to go to
Medecins San Frontieres.
We wish Celia all the very best for her
year in office.
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Photographic
COMPETITION

Title: ‘Colours of the
Countryside’
Entries should be sent or
emailed to the Editor by
April 30th. 2018

Anglesey Abbey, January 2017

JUST A THOUGHT!
Hilarious Things My Mother Taught me….
1.

My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE. ‘If you are
going to kill each other, do it outside. I just finished cleaning !’

2. My mother taught me RELIGION. ‘You had better pray that will come
out in the wash!’
3. My mother taught me about TIME TRAVEL. ‘It you don’t straighten up, I
am going to knock you into the middle of next week.’
4. My mother taught me LOGIC. ‘Because I said so , thats why’
5. My mother taught me about STAMINA ‘ You sit there until all that
spinach is eaten.’
6. My mother taught me MORE LOGIC. ‘If you fall out of that tree and
break your neck, you are not coming to the shops with me.’
7. My mother taught me IRONY. ‘Keep crying and I'll give you something
to cry about’.
Pieces of Eight - Winter 2017
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Our club has had a busy year with
some very interesting speakers.
Bunty Gotts a National Trust
volunteer came to speak about life
at Blickling Hall in the 1930’s.
Barry Coleman enthralled members
when he told us the story of a book
called Sea and Prairie. This was
written by one of his ancestors in
1887 recounting his life as a
seaman as well as his escapades
on land. It was really interesting.
Members and family had an
enjoyable day out, first visiting the
Van Dal shoe factory in Norwich
and then on to Norwich Prison tea
room for afternoon tea. (see
photograph)

President Jean when Les Cotton
and his wife from International
Aid Trust came to speak. He
described the work of this
Christian based charity in the UK
Members had knitted squares
which Sheila Gunn made into
blankets for this charity.
Retiring President Jean Thorpe
handed over the chain of office
to new President Margaret
Mortimer. (see photograph)

International service organiser
Sheila Gunn held a Coffee morning
in her garden with cake stall and
raffle. A further Coffee morning
was held at the home of member
Mary Bondi.
Another of our members Pamela
Butcher gave a talk on her 40 years
of volunteering with Save the
Children organisation. Vice
President Margret Mortimer chaired
the meeting in the absence of
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HUNSTANTON AND
DISTRICT (1977)
President
Sue Trewin
Club Correspondent
Rosemary Callaby
Members 19
On May 3rd we celebrated our 40 th
Birthday. Sixty members and friends,
including thirteen past presidents
joined together for a celebration
dinner at the Le Strange Arms Hotel.
The evening started with greetings
from the Mayor of Hunstanton,
James Johnson, Inner Wheel District
8 Chairman Jenny Childerhouse and
the Rotary Club Vice Chairman,
Peter Atterbury. This was followed by
the candle lighting ceremony.
Jenny Childerhouse presented the
40th Anniversary emblem to our
president Coral Campbell. Then
Myfanwy
Dunford
(Founder
President) and Coral Campbell cut
the cake before Catherine Forsdike
Past District 8 chairman read the
Inner Wheel prayer and said Grace
prior to the dinner.
After our meal, Myfanwy gave a
brief resume on “ How we started “
followed by Coral speaking about
“40 years on” which was really
interesting. Thanks to the ladies from
Saffron Walden and Great Yarmouth
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who helped us celebrate our
evening. Finally, our guest speaker
was Chris Donaldson from the East
Anglian
Air
Ambulance.
He
explained how it all began and how
it has grown over the years. It was
our President’s chosen charity. We
concluded the evening with a raffle,
proceeds going to the Air
Ambulance.
We have also worked hard over the
summer at the Hunstanton Carnival,
Norton Hill Light Railway and the Kite
Festival fund raising for a variety of
charities.

After a very enjoyable and
successful year Belinda Runnacles
handed over the chain of office
to Mandy Cunningham. Belinda
thanked everyone for the support
and friendship she received
during her time in office. Some
highlights of her year included the
social evening at Margaret and
John Barbour 's home to
celebrate our charter. John is a
keen metal detector and he was
proud to show some ancient silver
coins that he had found in a
Suffolk field.
Another highlight was the dinner
at Hintlesham Golf Club to
celebrate our inaugural meeting
45 years ago. We were honoured
that the District Chairman and
several members of the District
Committee,our Rotary President
and his wife and some members
of other Inner Wheel Clubs were
able to join us. The annual Bridge
Drive has found a new slot. The
evening event, run for many years

by Beryl and Tony Dodds,has found a
popular afternoon slot ,an afternoon
tea proving an attractive temptation.
Always a good fundraiser we were
keen to continue and so thank you to
Lesley,Teresa and their hardworking
team. Forty bridge players were able
to enjoy a game of bridge and a
delicious homemade tea. All the
feedback was complementary
saying it was such a friendly event
with absolutely wonderful food, so
another highlight.
Our International Committee have
been busy collecting spectacles for
Vision Aid. Sandie Nicholls hosted an
afternoon tea with a raffle,tombola
and games which was well supported
raising money for School in a bag. So
ends Belinda's busy year and now we
look forward to Mandy's year and the
highlights her year will bring. Many
thanks to all our friends in Inner
Wheel.
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In June we enjoyed our Annual
Handover Dinner at the Ipswich &
Suffolk Club in Ipswich. We were
joined by guests and past members
of the Club and, as usual, we were
served an excellent summer menu.
Debbie Boother was thanked for a
very enjoyable and interesting year
and she in turn thanked everyone for
their support in fundraising for her
charity, The National Eczema
Society. She handed over to Moira
Podd who had willingly volunteered
to serve another year as President
and at the September meeting, she
outlined several interesting speakers
and activities planned for the
forthcoming year.
As our July meeting coincided with
the final of the Ipswich Rotary Clubs’
Mastermind Final hosted by the
Rotary Club of Ipswich Orwell, we
had our meal early and then joined
them for pudding and the quiz! The
result was very close and the
evening was enjoyed by all.
During August, Debbie invited
members to her home for an
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‘Archive Afternoon’ afternoon tea.
Members were able to pore
through the Club scrapbooks and
photographs which brought back
many happy memories of past
activities and events. Past hairstyles
and fashions provided much
entertainment!
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District Rally
September 26 2017

The Orwell Hotel in Felixstowe was the impressive setting for our
District Rally

Members of the host club of Felixstowe wore blue sashes and
welcomed Inner Wheel members and guests.

Signing in.
Then, through into the lounges and library for coffees and conversations.
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The Dining Room
awaits:

The Reception Line
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District Chairman Gillian welcomed everyone and introduced the top
table guests and her Executive Committee:

The lighting of the candles of Friendship then took place. Peggy Sargent
for the Past, Gillian Smith for the Present, Linda Fellas for the Future and
Judy Hardcastle for International.
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Catherine Forsdike then said Grace

After the meal Rotarian Alan Smith gave the Loyal Toast.
Gillian Smith began the meeting by saying how honoured we were to
have Liz, one of our “home grown” members as Association President
and here with us today. Gillian then gave a roll call of her Executive
Committee and also named all past District Chairmen present.
Member of Council Catherine Forsdike read out the Objects of Inner
Wheel.
Vice President of the host club of Felixstowe Jan Stapleton welcomed
us to Felixstowe and spoke interestingly about its past and more
recent history with particular reference to the Container Port.
District Secretary Marian de Bass then read out the Apologies and the
Roll call of Clubs.
This was then followed by Greetings; firstly from President of Felixstowe
Rotary club Les Roome then President of Felixstowe Landguard Rotary
David Crerar who gave us more history and humour on Felixstowe.
Next the Mayor of Felixstowe Cllr. Nick Barber brought greetings and
said he was aware of all the good involvement Inner Wheel had in
Felixstowe .The RIBI District 1080 Governor Robert Lovick also brought
Greetings and a short address. Finally the Chairman of I.W. District 24
Celia Clark brought Greetings.
Pieces of Eight - Winter 2017
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M.C. for the Rally, Jean Leitch of Felixstowe I.W. then introduced Liz
Thomas president of I.W. Clubs of Gt. Britain and Ireland

Liz began her address by saying that as a Norfolk ‘Broad’ herself, it was
good to be on home territory of District 8 amongst longstanding friends
who had given her and continued to give so much support. She spoke
positively and now that proposal 17 had been passed 5 years ago and
widening our intake we must take advantage of our open membership
and continue to modernise. I.W. has existed for 93 years and we must stay
strong, optimistic and true to our aims. I.W. does make a difference and
we can leave a lasting legacy in our own areas and beyond. It is in our
DNA to do so.
Liz was presented with an engraved glass bowl from District 8
The afternoon drew to a close with a vote of thanks to Association
President Liz given by Past District Chairman Jenny Childerhouse.
Linda Fellas, Vice District Chairman gave the vote of thanks to the host
club of Felixstowe. Finally Gillian Smith wished us all well and thanked us
for coming. She especially thanked her husband Alan for his support,
Marian de Bass for her organising, Marian’s husband Bill for his printing and
of course her own club of Felixstowe for their help in so many ways. She
wished us a safe journey home.
Formal gr
Group photos taken
in the Garden.
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Recently, one guest speaker was Linda Sexton, a local historian. Linda described how Harriett Grimwade set up
Hope House, in the Victorian era, to
protect orphan girls from the Poor
House or exploitation whilst still children. We were pleased to welcome
Colin Grimwade, the husband of one
of our members, Ena, to hear this local historian’s perspective on his illustrious ancestor.
A delightful sense of fun and
laughter has pervaded all the
recent events, facilitated by the
diverse programme organisation.
Members have felt themselves
enlivened by activities as different
as crewing a charity stall in blustery
summer weather and singing along
at the Spirit of the Blitz performance
at the Felixstowe Spa Pavilion.
Anne-Marie Clements, our
President, did a great job
conducting the formal part of that
day in welcoming Lorraine
Goldsworthy, as a new member, in
the beautiful gardens near the Spa
Pavilion.

Beryl Tyldesley, past president, with
Ena and Collin Grimwade
On other occasions, we invited a representative of the Lighthouse Charity
to talk about their inspiring work with
homeless people locally, visited Suffolk Cheeses and revelled in visiting
the spectacular garden of Prema Dorai, one of our members.

Members admiring Prema’s garden
Ipswich Inner Wheel members at
Felixstowe
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Our Club’s 89th. Birthday
celebration in May was a great
success at Park Farm Hotel. Susan
Lee our Treasurer hosted the
celebration. We were fortunate to
have District Chairman Jenny
Childerhouse with us and she
helped Susan to cut the Birthday
cake. (see photograph) The cake
was a gift from the Rotary club of
Norwich. Entertainment was
provided by singing duo Colin and
Coleen with David on keyboard.
(photograph) We appreciate the
support we continue to receive
from clubs across our District and
the willingness to travel
considerable distances to join us.
We have to thank Anne Hawkes our
enterprising Programme Organiser
for finding such good Speakers for
all our meetings, which have
included “Beating the Bounds in
Norwich” and “The Burston Strike
School”.
We have had to hire a different
venue for a couple of meetings
during the summer, which have
turned out to be a little more than
interesting. On the first occasion the
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key holder turned up twenty minutes
late. Thankfully our Speaker was very
understanding. On the second time
the key holder failed to turn up
because he was on holiday!
Fortunately for us all, Waltraud Jarrold
who lives close by and who has a
large dining room was able to
accommodate us and we had a
good meeting. I think Richard,
Waltraud’s husband was rather
surprised to see us all on the
doorstep! (See Photograph) The
guests we had invited from the
Charity “Dogs for Blind People”
complete with dog decided not to
come into Waltraud’s home so the
cheque presentation for their funds
took place in the car park. Well, the
motto for Norfolk is “Do Different”!

Maria Rayner
Julie Fuller

38
Our report this edition will be entirely
about the recent 70th Charter Lunch
first minute book which we obtained
which we held on Wednesday 16th
from the Essex Records Office for the
August at the Saffron Walden Golf Club. occasion.
It was wonderful to welcome so many
fellow Inner Wheelers from our district
plus Association President Liz Thomas,
District Chairman Gillian Smith and
Rotarians and guests. Eighty people sat
down to a convivial meal. Local
celebrity Bruce Munro entertained us
with a talk about what Saffron Walden
was like back at the club’s inception.
This was interspersed with some witty
jokes!

Our first record book from 1
January 1947

The celebratory cake!
Talking about early days of Saffron
Walden Club I thought I would share
with you some nuggets from our very

In 1947 all members were notified of
meetings via postcard and one member
had to act as ‘hostess’. The first Charter
celebration was to be in the Abbey
Hotel, 51 High St (now an Estate
Agents). It was to be on the 13th
November 1947 and it was recorded
that the hotel had promised to ‘provide
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as good a menu as was possible
under present conditions!’
In the September minutes of 1947
Mrs Cox gave a talk about how she
made bath mats out of dishcloth
cotton. Members were then asked
to purchase the cotton and follow
Mrs
Cox’s example. That would
definitely not happen today.
In June 1949 the minutes read that a
vote of thanks was given to the
farmers’ wives for providing milk for
all the meetings. And finally the
minutes read that in 1950 it was
suggested that members visit
Hatherley House (still a Care Home
in the town), which still overlooks the
common today, to act as ‘sitters in’
on Tuesday evenings, provide
flowers during the winter months,
take magazines and records they
had finished with and go along to
play the piano.
Bringing us up to date we asked two
of our longest serving club members
to reminisce about what Inner
Wheel means to them and to
provide a few memories.
“Being a member of Inner Wheel
was a very important part of my life.
I benefited from the friendship,
found the sense of service very
satisfying and met people I would
otherwise not have met” said
Pauline Haigh.
Pauline joined Inner Wheel in Saffron
Walden in 1953. Her father was a
Pieces of Eight - Winter 2017
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Rotarian and when he became
Mayor of Saffron Walden she
became his Mayoress as her mother
had died. She became an Honorary
Inner Wheeler but when she married
she had to resign as her new
husband was not a Rotarian! She
was eventually allowed to stay.
She recalls that when she joined the
club it met in the lending library
above Boots the Chemist which at
that time was sited where Oxfam is
now in King Street. Meetings in those
days were very formal - everyone
was addressed as Mrs ….. Pauline
remembers counting all camel coats
on the coat pegs and that a
member used to use her hat to hold
the raffle tickets but once left it on
the top of a car. It was driven away,
still there!
Joan Osborne, another of our
longest serving members ,who sadly
passed away earlier this year,
recorded her memories of Inner
Wheel from 1967. She remembered
the first President she knew ( Mona
Rumsey) as looking very like Queen
Victoria!
In the early days she recalled
meeting at the Eight Bells, then at a
pub in Newport but that was
unsuccessful as members preferred
to meet in Saffron Walden. The next
meeting venue was the Salad Bowl
restaurant, which was on the corner
of George Street and Gold Street
(where our current President Maria
Rayner met her husband ,Chris!). The
Salad Bowl also owned The Gala

Room which used to be located
opposite The Old English Gentleman
pub in Gold Street. Evidently meetings
continued there until 1990. At about
that time Inner Wheel moved to the
Saffron Hotel where we still meet to
this day. There was a brief move to the
Baptist Hall to cater for themselves
following members decision that the
price of the meal at the Saffron was
too high. Joan recalled that members
quickly voted to return to the Saffron
and every one of them denied ever
having voted to leave!

every one of them had become
her friend.
Lovely memories, a wonderful
Charter lunch to celebrate 70
glorious years and it was an
honour to share it with so many
friends. A memory for the future.

Joan, like Pauline, said that she never
regretted joining Inner Wheel. Over
the years new members joined and

Congratulations!
We wish everyone who has had or is about to celebrate a special
birthday or anniversary our very best wishes!
Lillian & Michael Speed (Thetford) - Golden Wedding Anniversary
Cathy & Sandy Witton (Thetford) - Golden Wedding Anniversary
May & Tony Horrocks (Felixstowe) - Diamond Wedding Anniversary
Past President Jennie Rooms (Felixstowe) will be 70 in November
Lucia & Peter Watson (Ipswich) - Golden Wedding Anniversary
Jill& Peter Beech (Watton) - Diamond Wedding Anniversary
Gill Upton (Watton) founder member - 90th Birthday!
Pieces of Eight - Winter 2017
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District Outing - June 29th
To the historic town of Bury St. Edmunds and
Cathedral

Jenny welcoming us at
the Cathedral Porch

We assembled in the cathedral and formed into two groups and
began our guided tours
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Lunch in the Pilgrim’s cafe

Compared to the peace and tranquillity of the Cathedral the noise
level rose considerably as old and new friendships were renewed and
made
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Gillian Smith thanked Jenny for arranging such an enjoyable outing.

The weather may have been grey and cool for June but the
warmth of friendship was very apparent. When we finally left the
Pilgrim’s cafe, some went shopping and some went for a walk
through the beautiful Abbey gardens.
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clubs for every rose sold so we are
delighted to report that Association
benefited from this generous
donation. The rose is beautiful and it’s
good to hear it has been planted in
parks for the public to enjoy and
promoting Inner Wheel at the same
time.

The sale of the Inner Wheel Forever
Rose has proved most successful.
Thompson & Morgan, based in
Ipswich, approached Stowmarket
club to ask if we would promote and
sell the rose. They had 1,500 to sell,
and we realised it was too great an
undertaking for our club, so
Association took on the task. T&M
had promised £1 for Inner Wheel

Our fellow Rotarians joined us in April
when we heard members of the
Salvation Army telling us about the
Slave trade in the U.K. The majority of
the audience were unaware of this
awful trade. With sponsorship from the
Government the Salvation Army have
rescued thousands of slaves and
placed them in safe houses. Although
a sombre evening it was good to be
made aware that this evil trade was
rife in this country.
As there was no July meeting, some of
our members visited Anglesey Abbey
and had a very enjoyable day. We
are now looking forward to an
interesting year with our President
Jane Auld.

Blooming in a member’s
garden
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For Thetford Inner Wheel, it has been
a busy and enjoyable half year.
Jenny Childerhouse's charity for her
year as District Chairman was East
Anglian Air Ambulance, and so she
was invited to take a group to their
base in Norwich. There, they were
shown around the helicopter by the
team of a doctor, paramedics and
the pilot, and learnt how the
organisation functions. Each mission
costs, on average, £3,500, so every
penny is appreciated.
Rotary and Inner Wheel combined
efforts on a very successful Charity
Race Night. The enthusiasm of the
punters, losers and winners alike,
resulted in the generation of a large
sum of money which will go towards
supporting charities selected by
both clubs. Many ladies entered into
the competiton for the best hat. The
excellent meal was in the form of a
hog roast provided by Wendy and
James Stamper, with the Inner
Wheelers making the desserts.
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The incoming president, Jackie Clark,
invited us all to start her year with
afternoon tea at Lynford Hall. This was a
happy event and, of course, didn't help
anyone wishing to cut down on calories !

IT'S THE BUSIEST TIME OF THE YEAR –
ALMOST!
Does your club have a particularly
busy time of the year?
The Watton club has two !
The weeks leading up to Christmas
are always full of activity but so is
JUNE.

out and preparing stalls and food. All
ready for gates to open at 1.45. The sun
shone, nearly 100 people came,
pounds of strawberries consumed with
cream, shortbread and cakes, gallons
of tea drunk, the tombola and cake
stall sold out. Money spent on the raffle
and games, at the end a gratifyingly
large sum raised for this year's charity,
Mary's Meals, chosen by our
International Officer, Stella Leonard.
The Watton Town Mayor attended and
with President Heather was delighted to
present Founder Member, Gill Upton
with a bouquet to celebrate her 90th
birthday.

Week I. The Club Committee
meeting to finalise plans for the
events to come.
Week 2. The President's supper and
AGM. An enjoyable event with a
delicious supper provided by
President Heather with help from a
number of pudding makers.
Time for the reports of the year gone
by and to decide which charities
should receive the funds raised from
a number of events. Then a
welcome to the new year's officers
and the handover to new President
Lesley Cowling.
Week 3. Our very popular Strawberry
Tea held in the garden of member
Brenda Davis.
Tents up and furniture moved on
Monday. Tuesday morning sorting

.

Jill and Peter Beech - Diamond
wedding Bouquet

Tents and stalls put away and a glass of
wine to celebrate a splendid effort and
ease our aching feet.
Week4. Off to the seaside on our
Annual Club Outing. 36 members and
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friends visited the Suffolk coastal
towns of Aldeburgh, Dunwich,
Thorpeness and Southwold.
What better way to enjoy a
sunny afternoon than a stroll on
the beach, possibly a paddle, a
fish and chip lunch, a walk on
the pier and an ice cream
……...and a snooze on the
coach on the way home!

Like many of our daughters she does
not wish to become a full member of
Inner Wheel but this has been a
wonderful way for her to help both
the cause and to spread the
knowledge of Inner Wheel
Brenda Davis

We anticipate an interesting and
bound to be exciting year with
Lesley at the helm and wish her
every success.

AREN’T DAUGHTERS
WONDERFUL!
My daughter Rachel came to
help at the Watton Strawberry
Tea in June, where she spent
some time talking to Mr Julian
Wang the Community
Ambassador for Mary’s Meals
who had come to speak at the
event. She was much taken by
the idea of the school
backpacks and when she went
back to work talked about the
idea to her colleagues and to
her wide circle of friends. Her
idea and enthusiasm spread
and resulted in sixty-five
backpacks being collected, (as
pictured in her spare room). She
tells me the idea is continuing to
spread amongst the friends of
friends so there may yet be more
to come.
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Tea and cake is lovely, but in July
we went a step further with an
afternoon of strawberries and
Prosecco, held at the home of
outgoing President Lesley Deas.
The rain held off, but it was rather
windy, with a danger of flying
tablecloths and napkins! However,
the delicious strawberry
confections and wine easily made
up for the vagaries of an English
summer, and pictured are some of
our members enjoying the
afternoon.

We continue to support various
charities; giving to charity does not
only mean raising money; a group of
keen knitters in our club get together
for a “knit and natter”. This has
resulted in many – and varied!- woolly
hats and blanket squares which are
donated to the Seamen’s Mission in
Felixstowe, where they are much
appreciated.
At our July handover meeting,
President Lesley Deas thanked the
committee and club members for their
support during her year of office and
welcomed incoming President Deirdre
Griffin. Deirdre has chosen as her
charity the Woolverstone Project,
which enables people with disabilities
to enjoy the delights of sailing.

We look forward to another busy year
of fun, friendship and fundraising!
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NEW MEMBERS
A very warm welcome to all new and rejoining members in District 8 and
wish you many happy years of fun and friendship in Inner Wheel
Carol Heywood
Carol Peacock
Susan Wharton
Annie Bagworth (transfer from
District 7)
Gillian Teicke
Lorraine Goldsworthy
Delwyn Spurgeon
Annie Wilson
Jane Moore
Jean Rosetto

Beccles
Ely
Felixstowe
Hunstanton
Hunstanton
Ipswich
Ipswich
Saffron Walden
Saffron Walden
Saffron Walden

In Memoriam
Peggy Littlewood - Past President of Cromer and Sheringham Club
and also Past District Chairman

Those we love don't go
away,
They walk beside us
everyday, unseen,unheard,
but always near,
still loved, still missed and
very dear. Anon.

Districts of the Association of
Inner Wheel Clubs in Great
Britain & Ireland
There are currently 646 clubs in Great Britain & Ireland,
divided into 29 Districts and with approximately 17,000
members

The Association of
Inner Wheel Clubs in
Great Britain & Ireland

1950 Beccles

1934 Great Yarmouth

1947 Saffron Walden

1957 Bungay

1977 Hunstanton and District

1971 Stowmarket

1948 Cromer &
Sheringham

2015 Ipswich

1959 Thetford

1948 Ely

1972 Ipswich East

1981 Watton

1939 Felixstowe

1990 Ipswich Orwell

1950 Woodbridge

1928 Norwich

District Website : www.Innerwheeldistrict8.org.uk

